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A secure future
You can help to make a lasting difference
and support marginalised people by
leaving Feed the Minds a gift in your
will at any time. For more information on
legacy giving or arranging donations in
your memory, please contact Adam Sach
at asach@feedtheminds.org or
020 3572 5800.Thank you.

A RIGHT ROYAL
CHALLENGE!

Feed the Minds has places in the Royal
Parks Half Marathon on Sunday 9 October
– a beautiful route around London’s famous
parks that will inspire everyone who
competes. If you are up for the challenge
and motivated to raise funds for our
grassroots literacy projects, or if you know
someone who is, please contact Sam Cook
at scook@feedtheminds.org

ALLTHE FUN OFTHE FAIR

We will be attending the lively
Lambeth Country Fair in London on
16–17 July to raise awareness of our
work. Please come and visit our stall to
say hello, find out more about what we
do or join in our special activities at
the fair. If you live in London and have
never been to the fair, it’s an event
not to be missed!
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Our trustee CLAIRE JACKSON
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support is going from strength
to strength in Ireland.

WHY DIDYOU BECOME INVOLVED
WITH FEEDTHE MINDS?
Three aspects of Feed the Minds’ work
particularly inspire me; its support for
community-based projects, the range
of projects and the broad view taken
of literacy; and the commitment and
cheerfulness of its trustees and staff.
In 2013 I became a trustee to enhance
Feed the Minds’ profile in Ireland.

HOW DOWE GIVE AVOICE TO PEOPLE?
The most underserved and unheard voices
in the world are often trapped in a cycle
of illiteracy. By taking a broad view of
literacy to include health, nutrition, civic
and vocational education, the marginalised
are empowered to exercise their rights
and improve their futures.

HOW ARE COMMUNITIES IN IRELAND
SUPPORTING FEEDTHE MINDS?
In lots of ways. Feed the Minds projects are
regularly on the agenda of the Church of
Ireland Bishops’ Appeal. Given its educational
focus, a number of secondary schools
throughout Ireland are aware of Feed the
Minds activities. The Rector of Carrigaline
organised a fundraising event in her parish
and in St.Canice’s Cathedral, Kilkenny, the
Sunday school has held collections, coffee
mornings and Lunches for Life.

60 seconds

JosephineCarlsson,
Director
Feed theMinds

WELCOME TOCONNECT ISSUE24.
Before speaking out at largemeetings, I sometimes hesitate if I imagine the
other people there aremore eloquent than I am.

I’m lucky to be an educated woman in a place that respects women’s rights and
views.Around the world,Feed theMindsworks with people who don’t have this
level of respect.Wework with womenwith low literacy skills whose families don’t
expect them to express views of their own.We empowermarginalised people,
refugees and other groups who are not seen as worth listening to. For these people,
speaking out and overcoming their challenges takes courage. Feed theMinds’
education projects help to build and support people’s courage to change things.

For example,MaryMutoni from Kenya explains how her view of herself has
changed through a peacebuilding project run with our partner PHARP:“I am
confident of what I am doing regardless of my past. I dropped out of school
due to poverty and I became amother at an early age.But the groupmade
me feel important and a responsible citizen. I have something to contribute
to the community and peaceful co-existence.”

Another recent example of giving others a voice is the brilliant Church of Scotland
Guild which is supporting women in Kenya to end female genital mutilation (FGM).
Every week,we receive new displays of support from theGuild (see Feed the
Minds’ Facebook page for pictures).This gives the women involved in fighting
FGMmore confidence and determination to succeed. That is what Feed the
Minds’work is all about.

HOW IS FEEDTHE MINDS HELPING
TO BUILD SUPPORT IN IRELAND?
Feed the Minds staff have made engaging
visits to schools and parishes in Fermanagh,
Tyrone, Cork and Kilkenny. Earlier this year,
staff addressed the Church of Ireland’s
Council for Mission in Dublin. These
encounters and their press coverage are
invaluable for engaging new supporters.

WHAT’S IN STORE FOR FEEDTHE
MINDS IN IRELAND THIS YEAR?
The year ahead is an exciting one for
deepening relationships between Feed
the Minds and the Church of Ireland.
On Mothering Sunday the Diocese of
Cashel, Ferns and Ossory, and the Bishops'
Appeal, launched support for a project
in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
It’s a very exciting time to be working
with Feed the Minds, as it continues to
establish its profile in Ireland.
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Ourworknow

Planningapositive future
ith our long-termpartner
Peacebuilding,Healing and
ReconciliationProgramme

(PHARP),we’re helping to build peace
in four areas affectedby tension,
insecurity,drought and unemployment.

We’re doing this by training religious
and community leaders inmediation
and reconciliation skills to help resolve
community conflicts peacefully now and
in the future.Through peace groupswe’re
building conflict resolution skills among
communitymembers, alongside income
generating skills, such as knitting, to tackle
poverty – a factor inmany conflicts.

K

My father toldme that educating
a girl is likewasting resources,I spent
most ofmy time taking care of house-
hold activities.I want to challengemy
parents’perception.With the new
confidence that I havegained,I believe
I can find aworkplace to expandmy
experience.’’ Kawiye Issa, 19, fromSomalia,
joined our English literacy course.

‘‘

Idid not get a chance to complete
primary school.I thankyou for this chance.
I canmake a skirt,shirt – even a handbag –
because of all I learned here. I nowhave
hopebecause soon Iwill becomea
dressmaker.’’ JeannetteMukeshimana,18,
is a singlemother fromBurundi. She has joined
our dressmaking course and a savings group.

‘‘

Knitting the community together

Wakuma camp is home to refugees
who have fled conflict in
neighbouring countries.Many

have not received an educationbecause
of damagededucation systems,family
poverty or discrimination.Thismakes
it hard to find employment and access
support services including healthcare.

TWOPROJECTS INKENYAHIGHLIGHTTHEDIVERSEWAYS IN
WHICHWEENABLEMARGINALISEDPEOPLETOTRANSFORM
THEIRLIVESTHROUGHEDUCATION.

Over just sixmonths,Feed theMinds and
our partner Solidarity andAdvocacywith
Vulnerable Individuals inCrisis (SAVIC)
have helped 250 refugees aged 16–30
overcome someof these disadvantages.
Through interactive literacy courses, they
have gained skills in English, Swahili,
business and dressmaking.Already, trainees
have built up their confidence, set up five
savings groups and startedmaking plans for
the future.Several have found paidwork.

This practical trainingwill continue formany
more students over the next year,benefiting
hundreds of families.

This project aims to equip 260 local leaders
with peacebuilding skills and establish a
network of 2,300 peace ambassadors.
Within the first fewmonths,we have already
trained leaders and communitymembers to
effectivelywork together. They have found
constructive solutions tomore than 300
local conflicts or problems, including land
disputes, inter-tribal tensions,gang crime
andwater shortages.

The benefits do not stop there.As a result
of the project, 11 local women have enrolled
in adult education and PHARP has built its
capacity toworkwith awide range of people.
Our peacebuildingworkwill make a huge
difference over the next year, in the run-up
to elections that have triggered violence
in the past.

This project has created community
co-existenceandproductivecollaboration
between community and religious
leaders.Thiswas not the casebefore.
Sowe are grateful for this progress.’’
Chief ClementOmbati.

‘‘



Thevillage voice Nepal, one year on

In April last year,a devastating earthquake
inNEPAL killed 9,000 people and injured
thousandsmore.The samemonth,we had
started a projectwith our local partner
ETSC-N to strengthen health services in
the remoteMakwanpur district.Our
project is focused on improving the health
of thousands ofwomen andgirls in the
regionby offering invaluable training
in pre- andpostnatal care,childbirth,as
well as information on improved hygiene
practices,water and foodpreparation,
treatment ofminor illnesses and nutrition.

ne year on from the earthquake,
EENASAMBA, the project’s
co-ordinator,explains the

current situation.

“The earthquake devastated communities
throughout Nepal. InMakwanpur,17,000
homeswere damaged or destroyed and
31peoplewere recorded dead.

Following the initial emergency response led
by other NGO’s it became clear our project
was neededmore than ever,but wewould
need to adapt our approach to support these
communities following the horrific trauma
they had experienced.So that is exactly
what we did.
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T amil Nadu in India has a traditional,
male-dominated culture.Wehave
workedwith local partner Success

Trust to increasewomen’s roles in 45
panchayats so thatwomen’s voices are
heard and acted upon.

We increased the power of their voices in
several ways.We used street theatre and
informationmaterials to increase community
awareness of women’s rights and potential
role in panchayats.We conducted in-depth
workshops to give existing,new andpotential
women leaders skills and leadership training.
Andwe taughtmen the importance of
respecting and supporting their wives’
independent roles.

After starting this project in 15 villages,67
women are ready to stand in this year’s
elections and35women leadershaveagreed
tomentor new female colleagues.Gradually,
women are building their confidence,and
enjoying better representation in village
matters and greater respect in their homes.
Based on the impact of our previous project
with SuccessTrust,we expect this to increase
thenumberofwomenvoting in localelections.

I learned how to speak in the
councilmeetings.Now I am speaking,
[and] I amaware of the schemes
handled and implementedby the
council. I amacting onmyown.
Previously,myhusband always guided
mewhat to do.’’MrsAmuthavalli, president
of her village panchayat (village council),
explainswhat she has learned through our
project. She is nowencouraging other
women leaders in her village.

‘‘

Ilearnt that providing fair
participation towomen in decision-
making is very important as that
ensures genuine democracy. Theywill
make the councilsmore progressive
and fair. Theprojectwill helpme to
workwithmy fellowmen to encourage
women to participate in decision-
making forums.’’MrVeeraiya ismarried to
a panchayatmemberwho also leads a village
self-help group.After ourmen’s awareness
sessions,he encouraged hiswife to attend
our training.

‘‘

There are still lots of problemswithwater
and sanitation.This has a big impact on
health, especially for pregnant women and
children.One of our project activities is
creatingwomen-led health committees
to help improve issues like this.However,
due to the trauma of the earthquake;many
childrenwere scared to leave theirmothers.
We adapted our project to provide trauma
healing sessions to thewhole community
in order to help themmove on from the
devastating earthquake.

Despite all this, there’s a lot to be positive
about – our current project is progressing
verywell aswe combinematernal health
educationwith livelihood skills training.This
enableswomen to generate an income that
can be spent on the things they have learnt
about, including improving hygiene in the
home,buyingmedicine,purchasingmore
nutritious foods and covering the costs of
travel to rural health centres.This has enabled
us to improve the ability of communities to
manage their own health needs.

Byworking so closelywith families and
adapting our approachwe can see beneficial
changes in their lives that exceed our initial
maternal health goals.Ourwork hasmade
a difference and continues to restore
confidence and hope.”
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